
SCGP is a leading 
comprehensive packaging 
solutions provider in ASEAN.

Retail Packaging & DisplayRetail Packaging & Display

Exhibiton & Marketing Events

Total Packaging Solutions

Small Lot Solutions
Respond to the needs of companies with high 
and low demand for packaging

Digital Printing
The printing technology that obviates the plate 
preparation step, shortens production time and 
removes minimum order constraints.

Convenience Solutions
Deliver convenient packaging to fulfill 
consumer convenience

EZY Box
RSC carton that can be easily opened and 
displayed in-store but comes with enough 
strength to endure through the supply chain.

Circular Economy Solutions
Use resources efficiently and protect the 
environment in accordance with the principles 
of sustainable development

Green Carton
Corrugated packaging that consumes less paper 
in production while remains the same strength.

Smart & Functional Solutions
Develop new technologies to deliver packaging 
with advanced benefits and features

Digital Watermark
Printing technology that generates digital 
codes to help prevent counterfeiting, track 

E-Commerce Solutions
Provide end-to-end services for 
e-commerce businesses, couriers, and SME 
Doozy Pack
End-to-end E-commerce services that provide 
packaging solutions for online businesses of 

Marketing Event Solutions 
Create events to fulfill marketing purposes with a 
full range of services from design, production, 
installation to the recycling of used items.

Poptech
A display with innovative PopTech is capable of 
self-installation within seconds and can be packed 
in smaller sizes, saving transportation cost.

Corrugated paper display packaging is suitable for any point of purchase on any occasion, making your products
become more eye-catching and multi-functional. Apart from its light weight and recyclability, display packaging 
is so easy to be installed, removed and stored

Floor Display
Retail display which makes the products be easily 
spotted and draw in th customers.

Standee
An offline advertising media that can be easily installed 
and put on the floor within seconds, presenting any 
information aligned with brand’s marketing strategies.

Shelf Ready Packaging
Products contained in Shelf Ready Packaging (SRP) 
can be easily placed on a shelf without the need to 
be unpacked or repacked which allows optimization 
of shelf replenishment. 

Counter Display
A small product display that can be instantly put on 
shelf, making the products look incredibly outstanding 
and organized. 

Thai Containers Group Co., Ltd.
1 Siam Cement Road, Bang Sue, Bangkok 10800, Thailand

www.thaicontainersgroup.comSCGP

We provide an integration of services for exhibition and marketing events with earth-friendly practices in mind. 
Made from recycled paper, our exhibitions are easily transportable, installable and disposable, allowing the creation 
of both domestic and international exhibition to become as convenient as possible.

Our Services : Design, Production, Setup, Disposal

Circular Economy Project
SCGP has collaborated with partners to collect waste paper pack back to 
the recycling process as raw materials of paper and packaging productions.


